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John R. Williarns, in 1935, telLs of a kingbird which
repeatedly attacked a J.ow-f lying airpfane, He says: trThe
courage and audacity of this bird in attacking a noisy and
relatively huge airplane v¡as certainly extraordinary. I'

Bent (1942)
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ABSTR.ACT

Two potentiaL anti-brood parasite strategiesr egg

rejection and nest defence, were e>¿anined experinentally in
eastern kingbÍrds, Tyrannus tyrannus I fron 1987-199O at
Del-ta Marsh, Manitoba. Kingbirds rejêcted g7 of g8 brown-

headed cowbird, Mol_othrus ater, eggs placed experimentall-y

into their nests from laying through incubation, thus
denonstrating the speciesr status as a rejector. crasp
ejection v¿as the nechanism kingbirds used to remove cowbird
eggs at al-l 23 nests v¡here ejection was observed. Cor¿bird

eggs were ejêcted, whether they were the onJ-y egg in the
nest or they outnumbered host eggs, and regardl-ess of nest
stage. However, ejection tirne, i.e. length of tirne an egg

rernained in the nest before being ejected, varied with nest
stage, being J-ongest early in the laying stage, and shorter
before and after. Gray catbird, Dumetella caroTinensis,
eggs, which differed considerably fro¡n cowbird and kingbird
eggs, were ejected fron aL] 10 kingbird nest.s. ResuLts

denonstrated that kíngbirds recognized their own egg-type
and ejected other egg-types that differed frorn it. The ]ag
in ejection ti¡ne observed at the early laying stage

suggested that, this egg recognition probably is learned from

the ti¡ne a naj.ve indivj-duaL sees its first-laid egg(s) in



its first. nesÈ. Experinentaì- conspecific brood para_sitism

revealed that k-ingbirds did not discri¡ninate between theír
o!¡n and other kingbird eggs, which couLd ¡nake then
susceptible to conspecific brood parasitisn. Conspecific
parasitism has been detected so far in one population of
east,ern kingbirds. This suggests that egg ejection in
kingbirds original-ly evolved as an adaptation to counter
interspecific brood parasitisrn. Kingbirds at De1ta Marsh

presentl-y ¡naintain their interspecific egg ejection
behaviour despite an observed. rate of cowbird parasitism of
0å from 279 nests.

Freeze-dried rnodels of a nond.escript sparrow (control),
a female cowbird, and an avian predator $¿ere presented near
kingbird nests during the J.aying and nestLing stages to test
for nest defence against the threat of cowbird parasitism.
Kingbirds responded aggressivel_y tovrard the cowbird mode1,

but only slightly more so than to the control-, and less than
to the predator nodel. The level of aggression increased
slightJ.y between the J.aying and nestLing stages. ResuLts
suggested that kingbirds at De1ta Marsh did not, recognize
the cowbírd as a unique or dangerous threat, possibly
because of low selection pressure on reject,or species for
aggressJ.ve nest defence against cowbirds.
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GENER.AL INTRODI'CTION

Avian brood parasitisn is the phenornenon in v¡hich

certain birds, the parasites, lay their eggs in the nests of
other birds, the hosts (Rothstein 1975a). Ãmong the 9OOO

living species of bírds, only BO species or about 1å are

brood parasites (Hamilton & Orians 1965; payne 1977),

although the nu¡nber becomes larger !¡hen conspecific brood

parasitisrn is considered. one interspecific brood parasite,
the bror,¡n-headed cowbird, MoTothrus ater, is a host
generalist known to have parasitized the nests of over 216

species (Friednann et aI. !977). Brood parasitísrn generally

lowers the reproductive success of hosts, Lhrough removal- of
host eggs, reduced hatching success of re¡naining eggs, and

host-parasite nestling conpetition (Friednann L963; payne

1977; but see S¡nÍth 1968). Thus, strong selectíon pressure

favours the evolution of anti-parasite defences by potentiaJ-

hosts (see Davies & Brooke 1988, Rothstein 1975a, 1990).

Rothstein (1975a, L976, t977, 1992a) experinentalty
parasitized the nests of about 50 species of passerine birds
with reaL and irnitation eggs of the cor,¡bird. He found that
potential host species coul-d be classified as either
acceptors or rejectors of cowbird eggs (see also Finch 1982;

Briskie & Sealy L987). Near1y alt individuaLs of acceptor

x].v



species sho!, total acceptance (Rothstein 1982a) i they

incubate the cowbird egg, and Íf it hatches, raise the

cowbird nestling along with any surviving young of their
ov/n. Hov¡ever, in rejector species, the introduced cowbird

eggs are rejected at nearl.y 100? of the nests (Rothstein

1982a). Few species have been found that contain acceptor

and rêjector indíviduaLs in the same population (Rothstein

f97 5b; but see Rothstein 1976, Clark & Robertson 1981).

Hosts may reject cowbird eggs in several ways.

Ejection is the most conmon defence against parasitisrn

(Rothstein 1975a). Sone ejectors grasp the parasitic egg

between their mandibLes, carry it some distance fron the

nest, and drop it. Other rejector species irnpale the egg on

the tip of their opened mandibles, and eject it over the

síde of the nest (Rothstein 1977; Rohwer & Spar,r 1988).

Still other species reject parasitisn by deserting the nest

or burying the cl-utch (e.9. Rothstein 1975a,. Nolan 1978;

Clark & Robertson 198L; crahan 1988; Burghan & Pic¡nan 1989).

The ¡nost adaptive defence against parasitisrn should be

one that reducès the chances that cowbírds will parasitize

hostsr nests in the first place. This nay be achieved

through nest defence. Àggressive defence by potentíal hosts

toward cowbirds near the nest may effectively deter

cowbirds, thereby avoiding parasitisrn (Robertson & Nornan

1976; Slack 1976,' Scott 1977). This defence $roul-d also

prevent the loss of an egg to the cowbird, since cowbirds



often remove a host egg from nests they parasitize
(Friednrann 1963 ) ,

Some host species respond aggressively to fenale brood
parasites, recognizing them as unique threats, whereas

others show litti-e or no response (Robertson & Norman 7g76,,

1977; Fol-kers & Lowther 1985; Hobson & Seal_y 19g9).

Hoe/ever, the question remaj-ns whether nest defence is
actually an anti-parasite strategy. À hostrs behavÍour can

be considered an anti-parasite strategy only if it both
reduces the inpact of parasitis¡n and has evolved in response

to, or is currentLy rnaintained by, selection pressures

arising frorn parasitisrn (Rothstein l_990) . Since neither of
these conditions is yet known for nest defence, it still-
cannot adequately be catled an anti-parasite strategy. More

host species ¡nust be tested to help answer this question,
cornparing the levels of aggressive response of hosts to
their reproductive success.

f exarnined aspects of two potential anti-parasit.e
defences in a population of eastern kingbirds, Tyrannus

tyrannus, at Delta Marsh, Manitoba. Tn Chapt.er f, I tested
for the consistency of egg rejection and exanined the
rnechanisms invoÌved in egg recognition. As wel1, r examined

the ability of eastern kingbirds to detect conspecific brood
parasitisn. Previous studies have indicated that eastern
kingbirds are grasp ejectors of cowbird eggs (Rothstein
1975a). However, work done on the underl-ying mechanisms of

xv1



egg recognition and rejection has focused rnainly on only two

host species, wíth smal-I sample sizes. As weII, different
popuLations of these species were tested and the results

Iunped. ÀIso, conspecific brood parasitisn and its
potential role in the evolution of egg recognition and

renoval in rejector species lras not considered in any of

these studies (e.9. Rothstein 1975a). In chapter II, I
quantified responses to models of fenale cowbirds over two

nestÍng stages, and tested the prediction that eastern

kingbirds, because of their propensity to eject corvbird

eggs, should not respond aggressively toward the cohrbird

nodel, and as such not recognize it as a unique threat.

This hypothesis has not yet been tested. The few previous

studies of nest defence behaviour in rejector species have

suffered from smal1 sample sizes, and inappropriate

nethodology such as the use of subjective behavioural

indices.

xv].1



CE.APTER I

EGG RECOGNITION T!¡ TEE EÀSTERN KINGBIRD

TNTRODI'CTION

Egg rejection for most host species is incontestabJ-y an

adaptive strategy against brood parasitis¡n, This is due to
the costs associated with acceptÍng parasitic eggs, such as

those of the brown-headed cowbird. These costs are often
high because hosts usuaÌl_y f l-edge fewer young than

unparasitized parents (e,g. Rothstein 1975a; payne 1977).

Indeed, some species of f l-ycatchers and vireos often do not
fLedge any young when a cowbÍrd hatches in their nests (e.g.
Walkinshar,¿ 1961; Klaas 1975,. Rothstein l-9g6; ariskie & Seaty

1987,' Marvil & cruz 1989), Even $rhen parasitisn does not
lower a hostrs reproductive output, additional parental-

effort expended rnay depress a hostrs future reproductive
output (May & Robinson 1985; Rothstein 1990). Rothstein
(1990) suggest,ed that because of the costs of parasitisrn,
rejection of cowbird eggs is more favourabLe than acceptance
for nost host species. Despite such a strong selection
pressure, and various avenues open for rejection, only a

handful of species are known to reject bror¿n-headed cowbird
parasitisrn consistently.
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what nechanis¡ns do rejector species possess that allow

them to adopt such an adaptive strategy? Rothstein's (L974,

Lg75a, 1978) experi¡nental parasitizations on three rejector

species, the gray catbird, DumetelTa caroTinensis, northern

oriole, Icterus gaLbuJ-a, and Àmerican robin, Turdus

nígratorius, demonstrated that these specíes learned to

recognize their own egg-types, probably after seeing their

first-laid eSS(s) in their nests. Rothstein's (1978) vrork

on orioLes also suggested that age may influence learning

(see al-so Victoria L972), However, since information is

stilf lacking for nost rejector species, nore studies are

needed before we can generalize about egg rejection.

Knowledge of the rnechanisrn by which species reject parasitic

eggs rnight contribute to an understanding of the reasons

nost hosts accept cowbird eggs.

Rothstein (1975a) classífied the eastern kingbird,

(hereafter kingbird) , as a rejector species, and noted that

it grasps foreign eggs when it rernoves them fro¡n its nest.

Holrtever, no other experiments have dealt sufficiently with

the egg ejection behaviour of kingbirds, in cornparison with

other known rejector species. Thus the first objectives of

ny study were to deterrnine 1) the frequency of natural

parasitisn on kingbirds at Delta Marsh, ManÍtoba, 2) the

kingbirdsr rate of egg rejection, and 3) the underlying

mechanisrns invol-ved in their rejection behaviour,

cruz et at. (1985) suggested that conspecific brood
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parasitism may have been the selective force for egg

recognition and removal in rejector species, rather than

interspecific brood parasitisrn, as cornrnonly believed.
Conspecific brood parasitisn, in which a fe¡nale lays one or

more eggs in the nest of another conspecific wÍthout heJ.ping

to rear the young, has beên assu¡ned to be rare arnong

altricial birds (Yon-Tov 1980,. Brov,rn 1994). However,

techniques such as starch gel electrophoresis have increased
the nu¡nber of aLtricial- species found to exhibit this
reproductive strategy, and recently, conspecific brood

parasitism was discovered in one popuLation of kingbirds, in
northern Michigan (McKitrick 1990).

Rothsteín (1982a) found that rejector species tolerate
foreign eggs to different degrees, ín proportion to hor^/

widely their or,¡n eggs differ fron foreign eggs. Since

kingbird and cowbird eggs arè si¡niLar in size and pattern,
and kingbirds reject cowbird eggs (Rothstein L97O), one

would expect kÍngbirds to be relatively intoJ.erant of other
foreign eggs that differed even sJ.Íghtly from their own. fn
fact, Rothstein (1992a) found kingbirds rejected eggs that
differed fro¡n their own largely on the basis of rnacuJ-ation,

but he did not test kingbirds r,¡ith conspecific eggs. My

f inaJ. objective, therefore, was to deternine if kingbirds
reject conspecific eggs found in their nest, which wiJ.I

reveal vJhether their recognition and ejection behaviour is
consistent with the hypothesis that it evolved j.n response



to conspecific brood parasitisn,

I.Í,ÀTERIAIJS ÀND I'f ETEODS

Studv gite

The study lras conducted during four breeding seasons
(1987-1990) in the forested dune ridge that separates Lake

Manitoba and the Delta Marsh, Manitoba. The study area was

located on the contíguous properties of the portage Country
CIub, University of Manitoba Field Station (ttMFS), rural
nuniciparity of Delta, and the Derta waterfowl and wetr.ands

Research Station ( DI,II4IRS ) , and covered a distance of about 2 o

km. Overstory vegetation for the UMFS and DWWRS properties
has been described by MacKenzie (1982), Harcus (1973), and

Pohajdak (1988). À nap and aerial photograph of the area
are shovrn in Goossen (1978) and Seal-y (19g0). Sone nests
were also found in woodlots in and along the southern edge

of DeÌta Marsh.

Nesting season

Kingbirds began buiLding nests each year fron 25 May to
3 June and this activity extènded to late JuIy, as fail-ed
nests were replaced. clutches varied from three to fÍve
eggs. The study area vras searched repeatedly throughout the
breeding season for nests, which were nunbered with orange
flagging tape, cÌassified and used according to their stage,
Since I could not a1ways deter¡nine when kingbird nest.s were
fuLly Ìined, the lined-but-enpty stage (hereafter enpty
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stage) incLuded nests with fully forned cups up to, but not
including, the first-laid eggs. Nests that contained one or

two kingbird eggs were classÍfied as the early laying stage.

The late laying stage included nests containing three to
five eggs, and ended on the day the 1ast egg was laid. The

incubatíon stage began the day after the last egg was laid
and terminated when the first young hatched. For nests

found wiÈh compJ-eted clutches, I deter¡nined the nesting
stage by back-dating from the day the first young hatched,

based on an incubation period of 13 days (Bent 1942). fn
sone experinents, the early and l-ate 1aying stages were

co¡nbined and ca1led the layíng stage.

ExÞerimental inter- anit consÞecifÍc broodt parasitísn
Two interspecific brood parasitisrn experiments, one

involving cowbird eggs and the other catbird eggs, and one

conspecific brood parasitism experirnent, were conducted to
t.est for egg recognition and renoval in kingbirds. The real
cowbird, catbírd, and kingbird eggs (Figure l-) were placed

experirnentally into kingbird nests betv,¡een oToo and t_2oo h.

I placed cor,¡bird eggs into kingbird nests at the ernpty,

early and late laying, and íncubation stages. Enpty, Iaying
and incubation stages were used for the conspecific
parasitisrn experiment whereas only the 1aying and incubation
stages were used in the experirnent that involved catbird
eggs. AII eggs vJere placed carefully in the nests and

checked to ensure that none was darnaged or broken. No host



Figure L: Photogragh of an eastern kingbird, brown_headed

cowbird and gray catbird egg,
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egg was renoved fron nests $rhen they v/ere parasitized
experinentally. Conspecific eggs rrrere ¡narked with a s¡nall

dot on their blunt end to identify then. At the ti¡ne of
parasitization, I observed each nest for one hour fro¡n a
concealed blind placed at least S m from the nest and

recorded the initial responses of the kingbird to the
foreign egg. I also recorded the anount of ti¡ne kingbirds
r¿ere in contact with their nests during the one-hour period.
ff the egg was removed v¡ithin the hour, observations ceased

and the ti¡ne and method of rejection was recorded. Nests

that stiII contained the experj.mental egg after one hour
v¡ere checked fíve hours after the tirne of initial
parasitization. ff they sti11 contained the foreign egg, I
checked then the following morning, and every mor:.ring

thereafter, noting the ti¡ne at which the nest rlras checked.

For exanple, if an egg r.ras rejected within 48 hours, this
neant that the egg had been renoved between 24 and 48 hours.

For the interspecific parasitisrn experirnents, nests
were checked until the foreign egg was ejected, or the host
eggs hatched, whichever came first, Since cov¡bird eggs take
an avêrage of 11.9 days to hatch (Briskie & Sealy t99O),

those eggs that re¡nained in kingbird nests for this J,ength

of tine or longer v¡ere considered accepted because had they
been viable, they presunably would have hatched. For the
conspecific parasitísn experirnent, nests were checked until
either the conspecific egg was re¡noved., or five days 1=129
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hours) had elapsed and the foreign egg r'¡as considered

accepted. Less than 5? of att cor¿bird and catbird eggs

experimentally placed in kingbird nests lrere rejected after

five days, Each nest vtas tested only once with any one egg-

type .

Eqq- grritchinq exE¡erinent

Ànother experirnent involved replacing alI but one

kingbird eqg in clutches with enough coqrbird eggs to return

the clutches back to their originaì. sizes. This created a

reverse discordancy on the kingbird egg. For exanìpIe, a

clutch that contained four kingbird eggs was manipulated to

produce a clutch containing one kingbird and three corvbird

eggs. Each nest was tested only once, at the incubation

stage. Clutch sizes of three to five eggs were used. The

nethods used for thÍs experiment were otherwise the same as

for the inter- and conspecific parasitism experi¡nents. In

some cases, host eggs were placed back into the nest after

the experinent was conpleted '

EtatisticaI analvseg

For the cowbird parasitisn experinent, I used non-

pararnetric statistical tests (conover 1980) to anal-yse the

data because they vJere not nornally distributed. I used the

Kruskal-walLis one-way analysis of variance (ÀNovA) to test

for differences in egq rejection tirnes over the nesting

cyc1e. This ÀNovA j.s applied to the ranked data, and the F

test generated is often better than the usual X2
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approximation. To conpare differences in egg rejection
times between two stages (e.g. early laying vs. late
laying) , I used the Fisher's protected least significant
difference procedure cornputed on the ranked data (conover
1980). This procedure tests for individual cornparísons onJ.y

if a significant F test is first obtained, and as a result
the experinentwise error rate is ¡naintained at the chosen
alpha level (MiJ.liken & Johnson 1994). The WiLcoxon t$ro_

sanpLe test for independent sanples vras used to conpare
differences in egg placenent ti¡nes between accepted and

rejected conspecific eggs. Tied scores were given the mean

of their corresponding ranks. I used an ANoVA to cornpare

dífferences in nest contact tine at the various nest stages,
The Fisher exact ptobability test r,¡a s used to compare

acceptancê vs. rejection of conspecific eggs fron
experirnentarry parasitized nests. statisticar- tests were
two-taiLed r¿ith a Level of significance of p<O.oS.

RESUI,TS

Interspecíf ic broodl parasitisn

Eighty-eight cowbird eggs lrere pLaced into kingbird
nests for the cowbird parasitism experiment. Eighty_seven
(98.72) r,¡ere eventually rejected. Àt the 23 nests where I
observed the cowbird egg being ejected, the eggs were
grasped in the bill in all cases. These eggs were then
dropped 5 n or more away frorn the nest, by the female at the
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13 nests r,/here the sex \¡ra s deterrnined during observations.
one kingbird egg was missing or broken j-n six nests

following ejection of the cowbird egg; the other kingbird
eggs rernained intact in each nest. The six nests above were

not included in anaJ-yses.

One kingbird removed one of its ovrn eggs. The four-egg
clutch had been experirnentally parasitized v¡ith a cov,¡bird

egg at the incubation stage. Àfter 31 nin a kingbird
ejected the cov¡bird egg. A minute Iater, the bird returned
to the nest, perched on its edge for a few ¡ninutes, then
ejected one of its orvn eggs in a simil-ar nanner. When I
checked the nest after the one-hour watch, it contaíned only
three kingbird eggs.

fn 1988, a cowbird egg was accepted at one kingbird
nest. The egg was placed in the nest three days into
incubation and it re¡nained there for t-2 days, at which point
the nest was depredated. The inviable cowbird egg had been

in the nest for 10 days when the first kingbird nestJ.ing

hatched. The L7 other cowbírd eggs placed experinentally
into kingbird nests at the incubation stage were ejected
before any host nestlings hatched; at least four of then
were placed in nests after three days into incubation.

Ejection time, defined as the ti¡ne the foreign egg

renained in the nest before a kingbird retîoved it, was

recorded for each experirnentally parasitized nest (TabIe 1).
There r.¿as a statistically significant reLationship between



Tah'le 13 Ejection ti¡nes of brown-headed cowbird eggs placedinto eastern kingbird nests at various stages or Étíe irestinqcycle, and the results of nultiple compariéon tests for- --"'differences betlreen nest stages: -

Status of No. of
nest when nests
paras iti z ed

Egg ejected within (h)

l. 5 24 48 72 96 L20 :-44 L68. .240

Emptyc

Earlv
layiirga, b, c

Late
J-ayinga

I ncubat ionb

Tota I

23 6 10 2 2

221236

252766

L73732

87 12 26 L4 16

2t
23]-2

121

1i

4733

Rows r¿ith the sane superscripts are significantl-y different,ap=0. 016s, bp=0. oooz,^.p=ò. õõõi
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nest stage and ejection tirne (Kruskat-waLlis one_way ANoVÀ,

F=7.26t df=3, p=0.0002). Cowbird eggs placed into nests
during the early laying stage rernained there significantly
longer than those deposited at the enpty, late laying, or
incubation stages. The median ejection ti¡nes for each nest
stage $rere! five hours for the empty stage; 48 and 24 hours
for the earLy and tate taying stages, respectively; and five
hours for the incubation stage.

At three of the 23 kingbird nests experinentalì.y
parasitized at the empty stage, the cowbird egg was ejected
after the host had begun laying. These eggs had been placed
in nests fron two days before to the sane day on whích the
first host egg vas laid. Two of the 23 nests vrere abandoned

af ter the coi,¡bird egg was e j ected . Àt the other 2 o n.èsts ,

the foreign egg was removed before J-aying began. ESS

introductions for these nests varied from 10 days to one day

before laying.

For the other interspecific parasitism experirnent,
catbird eggs ¡,rere added to 10 kingbird nests during the
laying or incubation stages. Àll of the eggs were ejected,
fron 5-72 hours after depositíon.
Nest contact

The results of the one-hour nest watches following
experinental parasitization of host nests $¡ere conpited to
deter¡nine the anount of time kingbirds contacted their nests
at each stage (Figure 2), Nest contact was quantified by



Figure 23 Nest contact in relation to nesting stagè. square

ís rnean, vertical bar is + S.E. values correspond

to the nunìber of rninutes within the hour of

observation. Number of one-hour observations is
given above vertical- bar.
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nsst stage
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recording the arnount of tine over the hour that a kingbird
either sat in the nest or perched on the rim. fndividuafs
often peered into their nests, especially Ì^¡hen perched on

the rim, and hence during these times they potentÍally could
gather infor¡nation on nest contents. Nest. contact increased
significantly frorn the ernpty stage to the late laying stage.
but levelled off during the j.ncubation stage (one-way ANOVA.

F=45.47 t df=3, p<0.0001). Kingbirds spent nost of their
ti¡ne at the nest sitting in the nest rathêr than perching on

the rirn for all stages (Table 2).
Eqq-slritching exÞeri¡nent

Eleven cornpleted kingbird clutches were experirnentally
manipuJ.ated by replacing at1 but one of the eggs with enough

cowbird eggs to return the clutch to its original size. In
l-0 of the cl-utches, kingbirds ejected all of the cowbird
eggs leaving onl-y the kingbírd egg in the nest (Table 3).
Eject.ion t.irnes for t,he cor.rbird eggs in these l-O nests ranged

fron four rninutes to 48 hours. Nine of the 10 nests had

their cor¿bird eggs removed by the kingbird v¡ithin 24 hours.
Àt the only nest vrit.h a cl-utch of three eggs, the cowbird
eggs were not renoved. Instead, the nest r^ras abandoned

v/ithin 24 hours. It is not known whether the nest
originally had a J.arger cl-utch that night have been reduced,
possibly due to predation. Both kingbirds responded

aggressively v,¡hen I rnanipulated the ctutch, but neither
returned to the nest. during the one-hour observation. No
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Table 2! Percent of total- nest contact ti¡ne spent sitting in
the nest or perched on its rim for each stage of the nesting
cycle.

stage Sitting in nest (*) Perched on rin (?)

Empty

EarIy laying

Late Laying

I ncubat ion

9L.4

96.2

99.4

97.O

8.6

3.8

0.6

3.0



Table 3: sunmary of egg-switching experi¡nent on eastern
kingbird nests indicating the fate of all cowbird eggs at
each nest.

clutch
size

tine to eject aJ.J- cowbird eggs

<Lh 1-5h 5-24h 24 -48h

4 2

1

3

0

2

1

1

0
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other kingbírd nest experimentally parasitized with any egg-

type was abandoned prior to ejection,
ExÞeripental consÞecific broodl parasitisn

Conspecific eggs were added to 20 kingbird nests at the

enpty stage and to 11 nests during the laying and incubatíon

stages. All 11 conspecific eggs v¡ere accepted at the laying
and incubatj,on stages, but during the empty stage, !4 oî. 20

eggs (704) remained in the nest for five days (Table 4).
The síx other conspecific eggs r,/ere ejected fron 1-72 hours

after being placed into host nests. One of the six nests

was abandoned after the conspecific egg vJas renoved. The

difference in ejection of conspecific eggs between the pre-

egg and egg stages was significant (Fisher exact probability

test, P=0. 05 ) .

The ejected conspecific eggs had been experimentalJ-y

placed in nests frorn five to three days prior to laying of

the first host egg (Table 5), and al-l were re¡noved before

the first egg appeared. For the rernaining L4 nests
t'parasitizedrt at the empty stage, the tirne difference
between egg placenent and laying of the first egg ranged

frorn four days to the same day. This difference in egg

placernent betvJeen accepted and rejected conspecific eggs was

not significant,

Àn interesting series of events occurred at one

kingbird nest that had been experinental-Iy parasitized on

three separate occasions. The first ti¡ne was three days



Table 4 3 Outcome of experinent in v¡hich
eggs v¡ere pLaced into eastern kingbird
different stages of the nestíng cycle.

single, conspecific
(EK) nests at two

Egg in nest for (h)
Status of
nest when
parasitized

No. of
EK eggs

724824 96 L2oa

Enpty

Laying/
incubat ion

a Eastern kingbird eggs srere renoved fron the nest after
120 h (=5 daYs)

r4

11

20 12111_

11
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Table 5: Nunber of days prior to cÌutch initiation when
empty eastern kingbird nests were experirnentally parasitizedwith conspecific eqqs.

No. days prior to clutch initiation
when parasitized

Fate of No. of
introduced EK eggs
eggtr 012345

Accepted]-42L36ZO

Rejected6booo3ll

a Nests were separated according to the fate of the
,^ introduced egg.u One nest vras abandoned after rejection of the conspecific

e99'
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prior to laying,. the conspecific egg was ejected five hours

later. The second ti¡ne was tlro days prior to laying, and

again the conspecifíc egg lras ejected withÌn five hours.

Hor{¡ever, two days later, roughly four hours prior to the

J.aying of the kingbirdts first egg, the nest v¡as

experirnentally parasitized again and this tirne the

conspecific egg v¡as accepted. Only the first observatíon at
this nest r¿as used in the analysj.s,

At another kingbird nest, a conspecific egg, which had

been in the nest for three days prior to laying, was still
present after five days (17 June). The nest then contained

three host eggs and one conspecific egg. The next dayf the
conspecific egg was gone white the nurnber of host eggs

re¡nained the sane. On 19 June, a new conspecific egg r¡ras

added to the clutch. It renained in the nest for 4g hours

before disappearing on 2L June. By 0630 h the foltowing
day, the nest had been destroyed. The first observation was

considered an acceptance and used in the analysis, but the
second observation was excluded.

DI SCUSS TON

Eqq reiection as an adaÞtation

Rothstein (1975a) cLassified the kingbird as a rejector
species based on experirnents in which he placed real or
artificial cowbird eggs in their nests (N=33). Its status
as a rejector species was dernonstraÈed in the present study,
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$/here kingbirds rejected 87 of 88 reaL cowbird eggs I
experirnental J.y deposited in their nests. Rothstein (1-g76 |

1977) found that species that rejected foreign eggs by

puncture ejection had higher j.ncidences of rníssing or broken
eggs than those using grasp ejection, Two host species that
puncture eject cowbird eggs have been estinated to incur
costs of 0.42 to 0.45 host eggs per ejection (Rothstein
1977; Rohner et aI. 1989). Onty six experinentally
parasitized kingbird nests in this study had nissing or
broken eggs. this is only o.06 host eggs per ejection,
supporting the conclusion that grasp ejection is the primary
nìeans of egg rejection for this species (see Rothstein
!975at Hanas 1,980) ,

Although rnost kingbirds reject cowbird eggs, a few

isoLated cases exist in the literature in which kingbirds
accepted cowbird eggs and even fledging nestJ.ing cowbirds
(Berger 1960r. Friednann 1963; craber et aI. Lg74).

Friednann et al. (1977) conpited 24 report.ed instances of
cowbird eggs being accepted by kingbirds. In the present
study, only one case of acceptance vJas recorded, a nest that
was experirnental J.y parasitized three days into incubation.
Despite being placed in the nest during incubation, the
cowbird egg would have hatched along with the first kingbird
eggs, had it been viable. Rothstein (1976) stated that the
incubation periods of so¡ne rejector species, such as the
kingbird, are so long relative to the cowbird's that
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parasitic eggs laÍd in the nest after a host has begun

íncubating night still hatch before the host eggs. Several

cowbird eggs experi¡nental-Ly pfaced in kingbird nests later

in incubation were ejected quickly,

Thus, although egg rejection is apparently strongly

developed in kingbirds, sone individuaLs seem to lack the

necessary behavioural ¡nechanisms needed to renove foreign

eggs fron their nests. why this is so j.s uncertain, but it
may have to do e¡ith events occurring earlier on in an

individualts breeding career, as will be discussed be1ow.

occurrence of natural cowbirdl parasitísn

None of the 166 kingbird nests examined in the present

study or 113 nests checked on the study area between 1974

and 1987 (S. G. Sealy, pers. conn,) was found to be

naturally parasitized. Robertson and Norman (1977) also did

not record any parasitisrn on 81 kingbird nests at Delta

Marsh, however, one nest containing a cowbird egg r{ras

reported from DeLta on 12 June 1979 (Friednann & Kiff 1985).

The probabílity of detecting natural parasitisrn was not the

sane for all nests since they were found at different stages

of the nesting cycle, and hence ejection night have occurred

before observations began at so¡ne nests, or between nest

checks (see Scott L977') . Murphy (1986) stated that
parasitÍsrn rates of rejectors are best deternined when host

nests are observed during laying (see aJ.so Scott 1977).

This agreed with the results from the present study, since
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colrbírd eggs placed Ín kingbird nests during their 1aying
stage remained in the nests longer than at other times in
the nesting cycle. A1so, cowbirds nornar.r.y parasitize nests
just before or during the hosts' laying (Rothstein 1975a).
Considering that at least bOå of the nests f found during
the present study, and alI of the nesÈs rnonitored by Sealy
and co-r,¡orkers, were at the laying stage, I believe we

should have detected at l-east some instances of natural
parasitisrn, had they occurred. Thus, r am confident that
kingbirds at Delta Marsh are parasitized by cowbirds rareÌy.

Elsewhere, Southern & Southern (1980) conpiled a
parasitisrn rate for the kingbird of onty 0.7å over 3g years
in Michigan, and other r,¡orkers sinilarly have found low
rates, from oå to o,8å (Friedmann 1963; coertz Ig77; Lowther
L977) ' Murphy (1986), on the other hand, reported a rate of
parasitism of 9å for kingbirds in Kansas anal Ne!/ york state.
The different rates of parasitisn probably reftect
geographic variation in factors such as host nesting
phenology (e.q' Kraas rgTs') , habitat (e.g. Zirnrnernan 1983),
or nest placernent (e.g. Nesrman 1970i Buech 1982,. Briskie et
al. 1990) that nay affect the frequency of parasitisrn in
LocaL host con¡nunities (FLeischer 1996) .

Rothstein (1975a) hypothesized that rejector species
should be subjected to occasional to heavy parasÍtism in
order for then to evolve and ¡naintain their rejection
behaviour. He provided evidence that so¡ne rejectors are
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parasitized nore frequently than sone acceptors, but, in
general, he found no strong support for his hypothesis.
lnterestingly, kingbirds at Delta Marsh naintain their
rejection behavÍour, despite being parasitized rarely. cruz
et a1. (1985) and post et aI. (1990) found that gray
kingbirds, T, doninicensis, which have only recently beco¡ne

synpatric !¡ith the shiny cowbird, M. bonariensis, in the
Caríbbean region exhibit rejection behaviour despite
initially experiencing no interspecific parasitism at alL.
BriskÍe et a1. (in press) observed a 67g ejection rate of
experirnentally introduced brown-headed cowbird eggs in an

allopatric population of robins, and Davies & Brooke (1989)

found that so¡ne birds in allopatric popuJ.ations of meadow

pipits, Anthrus pratensis, and white wagtaits, Motacill.a
a7ba, ln fceLand rejected experirnentally introduced cornnon

cuckoo, cuculus canorus, eggs. The expression of rejection
behaviour nay persist when parasitisn is absent or rare
because of its Low cost (Davies & Brooke L9B9). However,

Cruz & Wiley (1989) found that village weaverbirds, p.Z.oceus

cucul-l,atus, which reject dissi¡ni1ar cuckoo eggs in Africa,
have Lost rnost of their rejection behaviour after being
introduced to Hispaniola so¡netirne before L797, r,rhere there
were no parasites. This inpLies sone cost in rnaintaining
rejector genes. Another possibility for the ¡naintenance of
rejection behaviour in a population is the introgression of
rejector genes fron other nore noderately parasitized
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kingbird populations (i.e. gene flovr) . Possibì.y, kingbirds
at De1ta Marsh sirnply are parasitized nore frequentl_y than

observed. Hov¡ever, as discussed above, this last
possibilÍty seerns un1ikeIy.

Eqq recoqnition

Ejection of cowbird eggs provides evidence that
kingbirds acted specifically against the foreign eggs in
their nests (Rothstein 1970). Hov¡ever, it reveaLs Iittle
about, how kingbirds and other ejectors choose the correct
egg to be re¡noved, The birds rnay differentiate between

their orvn and foreign eggs in one of tr,ro ways. First, they

might reject either by recognizing their or¡rn eggs or those

of the parasite, called true egg recognition, or they might

reject any egqi-type that is in the ninority, ca1led

rejection via discordancy (Rothstein 1975c).

Rensch (L925) vras one of the first investigators to
test this experirnenta 1ly, and he concluded that birds acted

against the egg-type that was in the rninority, thus

rejecting via discordancy. Despite previous evídence for
true egg recognition (see Sv¡ynnerton l-916) rejectíon via
discordancy v¡as considered the mechanisrn of egg ejection
until Victoria (1972) demonstrated that. captive village
r.¡eaverbirds rejected eggs on the basis of true egg

recognitÍon, since then, true egg recognition has been

shown to occur in several potent,iat hosts of the brown-

headed cowbird: catbirds, robins, orioles, loggerhead
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shrikes, Lanius Tudovicianus, and scrub jays, Aphefocoma

coeruTescens (Rothstein 1975c, Lg77, LgBZa) .

Rothstein (1975c) experirnent,al ly parasitized one

kingbird nest to deter¡nine the ¡nechanisn this specíes used

to eject eggs. Hovrever, alL of the eggs, including the
kingbird's, disappeared. ResuLts of the egg-switching
experirnent in the present study, however, de¡nonstrated that
kingbirds al-so use true egg recognition, removing co$/bird
eggs even r,rhen they r,¡ere in the na j ority, and never removing
their own egg, Thus, aL1 rejector species tested to date
use true egg recognition when they renove foreign eggs from
their nests (Rothstein Ig75c, 1990).

In the presènt study, kingbirds ejected both cowbírd
and catbird eggs, and Rothstein (1982a) deter¡nined that they
ejected irnmaculate, btue eggs. It seens unl-ikeIy that
kÍngbirds recognized specifically both cov¡bird and catbird
egg-types, as parasitic eggs to be renoved, since under
natural conditions neither catbird nor blue eggs should ever
appear in theÍr nests. À nore plausible explanation is that
kingbirds, Like other rejector specj.es, recognize their own

egg-type and reject other eggs found in their nests that
differ frorn it (Rothstein lgï2a, b), regardless of whether
they are cor,¡bird or cat,bird eggs as in the present casè.

Kingbirds at one nest in the egg-switching experirnent
responded to cov¡bird eggs by abandoning their nest
altogether, r+ithout rernoving any eggs, Rothstein (Ig7sc)
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observed desertions at one of 13 robin nests and two of
three brown thrasher, Toxostoma rufum, nests. He concluded

that the desertions \,rere due to the 1arge-scaJ.e egg-

nanipulations at these nests and not to hu¡nan disturbance
since such desertions prior to egg renoval rarely occurred
at other nests subjected to si¡niLar amounts of hunan

disturbance but with lèss severe egg-nanipulations , r
reached the same conclusion for the kingbird nest because no

other nests subjected to sí¡nilar a¡nounts of human

disturbance but less severe egg-nanipulations v/ere abandoned

before the foreign egg had been ejected. f do not know why

the individuals at the kingbird nest díd not first remove

the foreign eggs as the others díd.
Effect of nest stage on eiection tine

Several workers have stated that nest stage does not
influence the likelihood that a species will accept or
reject cowbird eggs (e.g. Rothstein Ig77 | :-gï2a,. Rich &

Rothstein 1985). The cedar waxwing, Bonbycil-l-a cedrorun I

and yellow warbLer, Dendtoica petechia, are exceptions
(Rothstein 1976; Clark & Robertson 1981). Response was afso
Índependent of nest stage in this study because kingbirds
ejected experirnentatly placed cowbird eggs fron all but one

nest regardless of its stage at the tine of experimental
parasitization, However, Little informatj.on exists on the
relationship between nest stage and ejection tirne (e.g.
Rothstein 797 4) ,
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Kingbirds in this study tolerated foreign eggs

significantly tonger at the beginnÍng of laying and ejected
thern ¡nore quickly Later (Table 1). For example, 272 of
kingbirds at the early laying stage ejected the cowbird egg

r,¡ithin 24 hours whereas 60å did so at the J-ate laying stage.

fnterestingJ.y, Rothstein (1974) observed a similar early
toLerance of foreign eggs by catbirds, as did Davies &

Brooke (1989) for five cuckoo host species.

Perhaps the larger number of host eggs at the l-ate

laying stage províded kingbirds with a stronger reference
against which to identify the Icorrect" egg-type, and thís
resulted in more rapid ejection of the cowbird egg.

Rothstein (1975c) observed this in robins, and to some

degree in catbirds. Ho$¡ever, the ¡nedian ejection ti¡ne of
cowbird eggs in the egg-switching experirnent, in v¡hich

cowbird eggs outnumberêd host eggs, was only five hours,

v¡hereas for the cowbírd parasitisrn experirnent it was between

five and 24 hours. Thus kingbirds were able to eject
cowbird eggs fron their nests just as quickly r.¡hether or not
their own eggs were the prominent egg-type ín the nest.

Another factor that night promote differentiaJ- ejection
ti¡ne is host presence at the nest (i.e. being abJ.e to see

the eggs). At early laying, kingbirds visited their nests

less frequently than at all of the later stages. Indeed,

nest contact time was significantly higher during the 1ate

laying and incubation stages than earl-y laying stage (Figure
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2'). However, enpty nests received even less nest contact
tine, yet the rnedian ejection tine (five hours) at this
stage was the sa¡ne as for the incubation stage, and rnuch

lower than that for the earLy laying stage (49 hours).

Rothstein (1974) suggested aLso that while incubating birds
are in greater contact v¡ith their nests, they nay look at
their eggs less frequently than bÍrds do earJ.y ín the 1aying

stage because Later they tend to keep the eggs covered. I
found no difference in time spent Ín the nest or on its rirn

for any of the nest stages. Kingbirds spent rnost of their
ti¡ne at the nest covering the eggs. Thus, none of these

explanatÍons adequately accounts for the greater tolerance
of cowbird eggs earty in the nesting cycle.
Learne¿l egg recognition

The deLay in ejecting foreign eggs at the beginning of
the nesting cycle could involve the amount of tirne a host
has been exposed to its own eggs. At the Late Ìaying and

incubatíon st.ages, individual-s have been exposed to their
own egg-type for a few rnore days. They nay therefore be

more fa¡nil-iar with ít, rnaking it easier to detect
differences. As mentioned earLier, Rothstein (1974) found

that catbirds tolerated cowbird eggs 1onger during early
laying, and he used this as evid.ence that egg recognition is
Iearned. Others have si¡nilarly suggested that egg

recognition in passerines is learned (e.g. Victoria Lg:.2) |

as r,relI as in nonpasserines (Tschanz 1959) .
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experi¡nentalIy placed into enpty kingbird nests r,¡ere

ejected. The birds at these six nests rnight have been

yearlings, i.e. naive individuals breedíng for the first
ti¡ne. Given the high nortality of passerines it is
reasonable to assume that within a sarnple of nests, sone

will be tended by naive and others by experienced
individuats (Rothstein Lg74). Naive individuals woul-d not
as yet have had a chance to learn their own egg-type, and

therefore rnight have ejected the rrforeignr conspecific egg.

Naive birds should be expected to remove foreign eggs

from their nests before learning has occurred so that they
do not accidentally learn the wrong egg-type, However, this
behaviour should change just prior to 1aying, otherwise they
nay re¡nove their own eggs. T-ris scenario was observed at
one kingbird nest in 1989, where a conspecific egg placed in
the nest just four hours prior to laying was accepted

despÍte two previous ejections. This was possibly the
beginning of the hypothesÍzed sensitive period when learning
begins, as Rothstein (1928) suggested.

ff a sensítive period exists, then individual-s night
accept naturaLly or experirnentaL l-y deposited cor¿bird eggs if
they $/ere added at the proper tine. Interestingly, Rothstein
successfully carrÍed out such an experirnent, catbirds
accepted a clutch of artÍficial cor,¡bird eggs when the eggs

were deposited such that each cor¿bird egg repLaced a catbird
egg soon after it was taid (RothsÈein 1974). In his
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experinents on yearling and aduÌt oriol_es, Rothstein (1978)

observed acceptance of cor,¡bird eggs at t!¡o nests tended by
yearlings, and rejection at arl but one other nest vrhen the
eggs !¡ere added within four days of Laying.

Fina1ly, the variabiJ.Íty observed in ejectj_on tirnes of
cowbird eggs at the early laying stage rnight have been due
to differences in lêarned recognition. More experienced
bírds rnight eject the eggs relatively quickly since their
learning has been rnore strongJ-y reinforced over prevíous
breeding seasons. The six kingbirds that renoved cowbird
eggs within 24 hours at earLy J.aying apparentLy knew their
own egg-type right from the beginning of clutch initiation,
The longer ejection times rnight have involved less
experienced or naive birds. Variability in ejection tirne
was nuch less during the late laying stage.
Conspecific brood parasitisn

Most kingbirds did not discri¡ninate between their or¿n

and the eggs of conspecifics before they began laying,
despite so¡netirnes noticeable differences in ground colour
and pattern of spotting bet!¡een eggs of different clutches
(pers. obs.). This is perhaps not surprising since no

species of birds have been shown to be able to discrirninate
between their o¡,¡n and conspecific eggs before laying has
begun .

Several species reject conspecific eggs before they
have initiated their osrn cLutches, but accept then after
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their own laying has begun (Vehrenca¡np 1977; Lanier !ge2
Brown 1984 i Emlen & I,¡rege 1986; MøILer 1987,. Stouf f er et aL.

1987i Lonbardo et al. 1989). These species probably respond

to any egg or object in the nest prior to laying since they
cannot differentiate between their own and conspecific eggs

once laying has begun. OnIy a few species are able to
differentiate bets¡een their own and conspecific eggs after
the onset of laying (e.g. Tschanz LgSg,. Victoria 1972,.

Buckley & Buckley L972i Shugart 1987). Kingbirds appear to
recognize the kingbird egg-type because they accepted
conspecific eggs deposÍted prior to l-aying. However, they
do not seen to be able to distinguish between theír own and

another I s eggs .

Kingbirds obviousÌy can renove conspecific eggs since
six eggs were ejected from enpty nests, and I observed one

individual renove one of its ovrn eggs. Did the six
kingbirds recognize the foreign eggs as differing fron their
own? Probably not, although the differences in size and

spotting pattern between the conspecific and host eggs were

not conpared to deternine the extent of variability. Also,
kingbirds never ejected conspecific eggs at the laying and

incubation stages. Fina1ly, the ejections vrere not a

generalized response toward objects placed in the nest prior
to laying since 14 other conspecific eggs introduced at that
stage r,Jere accepted ,

Conspecific brood parasitis¡n was not detected in the
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Delta Marsh population of kingbirds. McKitrick (1990),

however, using electrophoretic techniques, d.e¡nonstrated that
conspecific brood parasitis¡n occurred in a population of
this species in Michigan. Thj-s seems surprising considering
kingbirds generatly defend their territories aggressiveì.y

against intruding conspecifics of both sexes as weLl as

other species (Davis 1941i Bent 1942; Blancher & Robertson

1982). However, if parasitic kingbirds lay their eggs in
just a few seconds, as other conspecific brood parasites do

(e.9. Brosrn 1984), then successfut parasitism might be

possible, despite aggressive hosts, especialJ.y if the egg

was deposited after the host's laying had begun,

Sínce kingbirds do not discrininate betv¡een their or+n

and alien conspecific eggs, rejection of cowbird eggs cannot

be an epiphenonenon of conspecific brood parasitism (see

Briskie et al-. in press), as others have suggested (e.g.
Cruz et. aL, 1985). The resuLts in the present study suggest

that recognitíon and removal of parasitic eggs by kingbirds
evoLved directly as an adaptation t.o counter colrbird
parasitisrn (see also Brown et aI. 1990).



CtrAPTER TT

GENERAI,IZED RESPONSES OF À RE.'ECTOR SPECIES TO THREÀTS

OF PREDATTON ÀND COTÍBIRD PàRÀSITISM

XNTRODI'CTION

One of the best defences that a bird could have against
brood parasitisrn is to avoid being parasitized in the first
place (Rothstein 1970). One means to achieve this rnight be

through nest defence, Àcceptor specj.es, especialJ-y, shoul-d

be expected t,o defend their nests vigorously because when

parasitized their reproductive success is usuaLly decreased
due to egg steal.ing by laying parasites and conpetition
bet!¡een host and parasite nestlings (Rothstein 1975ai payne

1977). Rejector species such as the eastern kingbird, on

the other hand, arguabLy nay not need to defend their nests
against would-be parasites because they can sirnply remove

the foreign egg frorn their nests. Nevertheless, egg

ejectÍon occurs after parasitis¡n and conseguentJ-y the
possibility of Losing an egg(s) to a laying parasite, such
as the brown-headed cowbird, stil1 exists. Cov¡birds

frequently re¡nove a host egg frorn nests they parasitize
(Friedmann 1963), which usually reduces the host,s
reproductÍve success (Snith 1981). Also, the rejector nay

35
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danage its own egg(s) accidentally when rernoving a cor+bird

eggt or it nay eject the !¿rong egg (Rothstein 1982a).

Murphy (1986) reported that at least one host egg vras

ejected or damaged, probably by cowbirds, at 692 oî.

naturally parasitized eastern kingbird nests in Kansas and

Ne!¡ York state.

Most studies that have addressed the responses of hosts

towards cowbirds have focused on acceptor species.

Investígators have identifíed several acceptor species that
respond uniquely to fenale brood parasites, both cowbirds

and cuckoos (e.9. Robèrtson & Nornan L976, L977 i Folkers &

Lor,¡ther 1985; Mcl,ean L987; Burghan & Picnan 1989,. Hobson &

Sealy 1989i Duckr,¡orth 1991). This suggests that the hosts

recognize parasites for the unique threats they pose.

Recognition is generally characterized by antics or

vocalizations and/or high-level aggression in response to
the parasite in cornparison to a control model presented

during laying or early incubation, when the consequences of

parasítísn are potentially thê greatest. ALso, the response

j-s reduced Later in the nesting cycle as the threat
dí¡nÍníshes (e.q. Hobson & SeaLy 1989). Briskie & Seaty

(1989) observed a sustained level of aggression Ìater in the

nesting cycl-e, but this was for reasons unrelated to
parasitism.

Few studj.es have guantified the behavioural defences

that rejector species exhibit v¡hen confronted by cowbirds
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(but see Robertson & Nornan L976, L977,. Folkers 1992).

These studies suffered from srnaLl- sample sizes and the use

of a subjective index to score the responses (see Hobson &

Sealy 1989). Às weII, the authors did not test the rejector
species later in the nesting cycle and thus did not quantify
changes in the nature of responses as they rel-ate to the
real threat of parasitisrn. Finalty, none of the studies
used a third model, a non-parasitic nest predator, in the
tests to conparê with responses given to the cowbird ¡nodel.

In this chapter, I quantified the responses of eastern
kingbirds (hereafter kingbirds) at De1ta Marsh, Manitoba, to
models of a fenale cowbird, an avj-an predator, and a control
placed near the nest during the laying and nestling stages.

My goal was to deter¡nine !¡hether kingbi:.ds responded to
nodel-s, and if so whether the nature of the responses

suggested a unique recognition of the cowbird. I
hypothesized that kingbirds at DeLta Marsh should respond

relat.ively unaggressively to the cowbird model because of
the low selection pressure for such a response by a rejector
species.

UÀTERTAIJS ÀND IIETITODS

Choíce of Eodlels

Freeze-dried nodels of a fox sparrolr, passereLla

i7íaca, fe¡nal-e brown-headed cowbird, and nale common

grackle, guiscaTus quiscaTa, v¡ere used to study the nest
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defence behaviour of kingbirds over the nesting cycle. The

fox sparrovJ served as a control because it is similar in

size and shape to a femal-e covbird but neither parasÍtizes

nor preys upon kíngbird nests, and occurs on the study area

only duríng nigratory stopovers. Thus, I expected it to

elicít low-level aggression frorn kingbirds, because the two

specíes shoul-d seldon interact. The grackLe, which breeds

on the study area, represented a nest predator that preys on

eggs and nestlings of nany passerine birds (Godfrey 1986),

including those on the study area (S. G. Sealy, unpub.

obs.). Presentation of the grackle alLowed ¡ne to deterrnine

whether any rèsponses to the cowbird ¡nodeL were unique or

sirnply part of a generalized response to nest intruders.

crackl-es are slightly larger than fernaLe cowbirds and fox

sparrows (Table 1), aÌthough Robertson & Nornan (1976) found

that the sizes of different model species had littLe

infLuence on host response.

Freeze-dried rnodels vJere used because they are durable

and convenient, yet ¡naintain tife-like appearances. Each

was nounted in a perched position with its head pointing

straight forward and with wings folded over the tail.

I'toalel teEtinq

Testing was conducted in 1989 and 1990 at kingbird

nests situated throughout the study area (see Chapter f) '

Nests vtere tested at the laying (N=32) and nestling (N=29)

stages. Nests at the laying stage contained frorn onê to



TabLe 1: Means and ranges of body mass of eastern kingbirdsald lhe three species used for nodel testing (from Uuñning
1984).

Spec í es Mean
weight (q)

Range

eastern kingbirda

fox sparrowa

brown-headed cowbirdb

connon gracklec

I4

7 L1_

692

L97

30.5

32 .3

38.8

L27

35.8 - 40,8

2!.7 - 42, r

30.5 - 51.2

a
b
c

Ma1es and fenales not distinguishable.
Femal-es onLy,
Malês onLy,
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three kingbird eggs v¡hen tested. The nestling stage

involved nests containing one to four nestlj-ngs, about four
days of age. To prevent thê developnent of positive
reinforcernent and loss of fear that can occur when an

observer repeat.edly exposes the occupants of a nest to a

specific nodel (Knight & Te¡npLe 1986a, b), aJ-ì- nests v,¡ere

tested only once, r¿ith al-I three modeLs. The order
presented lras random, but in such a way to ensure that one

v,ras not. presented first, second, or third disproportionate ly
often (Knight & Ternpte 1986a) , Payne et aI. (1995) found

that the responses to a nodeL were not affected by nodel_s

presented previously.

I set up a portable b1ind, usually 5-15 n fro¡n the

nest, about 20 nin prior to testing, along with a ladder

when needed to reach the nest. The nodels were attached

either to the nearest avaitable vegetation or to the top of
an a1u¡ninurn pole, but always approximately 0,5 n fron the

nest and facing the nest bowl . cenerall-y, I required 1-3

¡nin to pface the rnodel and retreat to the blind. Each nodel

was tested for 5 nin, beginning only after I had returned to
the blind and when one of the parents appeared r,¿ithin 5 m of
the nest. After 5 min, I renoved the rnodeL and waited Lo

¡nin before presenting the next one. This rest period

eLi¡ninated habituation effects or carry-over aggression

bet$reen ¡nodels (Smith et al. 1984). Observations lrere

spoken directly into a port,able tape recorder and Later
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transcribed.

I enployed methods sÍ¡niLar to those detail.ed by Smith

et a1. (1984) and Hobson & sealy (1989) to score proximity

and behavioural activities of kingbirds during each model

presentation, according to the foJ.lowing categories: t)
distance of cLoser parent fron the ¡nodel in one of three

distance classes: <2 m, 2-5 m, >5 m; 2) vocalizations,
specifically the incipient locomot,ory hesitance vocalization
and harsh repeated vocalization given by agitated and/or

attacking kÍngbÍrds of both sexes (Snith 1965); 3) hovers,

defined as flights fro¡n a perch, over the nodel monentarily,

then back to a perch,' 4) close-fLy-bys, defined as breaks in
horÍzontal flight directed toward the model, but without

striking it; and 5) strÍkes, def inecl as above except that
the individuaL contacts the modeL. For each triaL, f
recorded whether one or two birds responded, Observations

suggested that the birds responding to a modeL were the

residents, i.e. parents, since kingbirds are highly
territorial and do not tolerate other conspecifics near

their nests (Davis 1941; Bent :-942). Indeed, in the trials
in which an additional kingbird responded (N=5), each was

innediately chased av¡ay by one of the parents. Behavioural

activities were recorded for both unsexed parents becausè f
was interested in the overall level of defence against a

nodel rather than the response of individuals.
The categories of distance, vocaLizations, and hovers



were anal-ysed as the number of 1O-s periods v¡ithin a trial
that a kingbird engaged in these activities. strikes and
close-fLy-bys !¿ere anarysed as absor.ute counts within the 5-
rnin trial period.

I considered the distance variable >5 n as a l-ack of
response to the nodel, since fron that disÈance a perched
kingbird is unJ.ikely to deter a laying brood parasite; a1l
other variables indicated a positive response. Fol-Lowing
previous v¡orkers (Curio 1975; Barash L97S; Weatherhead 1979,
Andersson et aI.198O; creig-Snith 19BOi RegeLnann & Curio
1983,. Buitron 1983; Reid & Montgornerie 1985), I assuned that
actions that brought the parent closer, or ¡nade Ít rnore

visibJ-e, to the ¡nodel- indicated a higher Level- of defence.
Thus, the order of activities from least to ¡nost defensive
was vocal-izations -> hovers -> close-fly-bys _> strikes.
Vocalizations indicated a positive response to the modèI,
but they are neither hiqhly energeticalLy costly nor as
defensive as the other activities (Knight & Tenp1e j.988).

Close approaches of <2 n v,¡ere also considered as a risky
response and approaches of 2-5 n soneqrhat !¡eaker.
6tatÍstical analvses

The data lrere anaLysed using non_paranetric statistical
tests (Conover 1980) because activity and distance scores
were not norrnally distributed and aII variances were
unequal. Friedrnan tests were used to determine if there
were significant differences in the response variables
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between the three ¡nodel types. Fried¡nanrs two-way anaJ.ysis

for block designs is obtained by ranking the data r,rithin
blocks (nests) and then perforning a nain-effects analysis
of varj.ance on the ranks (Conover 1980). It has a test
statistic ttF", rf a significant difference lras observed,

the Fisherrs protected least significant difference
procedure appJ.Íed to the ranks $¡as used to compare

differences betr,reen pairs of ¡nodels (e.g. strikes against
the sparrow model vs. strikes against the cowbird nodel),
Changês ín the response variables between the tl¡o nestíng
staqes were analysed using wilcoxon two-sample tests, r,rhich

compare differences betvreen two independent sarnples. Tied
scores were given the mean of their corresponding ranks.
Chi-square tests v¡ere used to compare the nunber of birds
responding to a model between the two different stages of
the nesting cycle. À11 statistical tests were two-tailed
with a leve1 of significance of p<0.05,

RESULTg

ResÞonses to the models

overaLL, both kingbird parents responded during B1? of
the 183 trials. The nurnber of triaLs in which either one or
two birds was observed responding to a model did not vary
significantly with nesting stage or rnodel type (X2<L.73,

df=1, p>0.10 for al.l conparisonsi TabLe 2), At the laying
stage, kingbirds spent significantly rnore ti¡ne <2 n, and



Table 2: Number of trjals in which one or two eastern k,ingbirds
l::qgl!.d when fox sparror{, female brown-headed cowb.irJ, áñ¿ ðãrmongracKte models vrere presented at the nest.

Number of eastern kìngbìrds respondìng to model

Cowbi rd Gra c kl e

Stage one two

527
425

o Et

725
425

11 50

l0 22

425

14 47

Layi ng

Nestl ì ng

Total
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consequently sígnificantly l-ess tine >5 m fron the cowbird

modeL cornpared to the sparrow nodel (Table 3). They also

hovered significantly rnore. Responses that dj.ffered

sÍgnificantly between the cowbird and grackl-e models at thè

1ayíng stage included cÌose-fJ.y-bys, and vocalizations;
responses were both higher for the grackle ¡nodeL. Contrary

to the last two cornparisons, most of the responses bethreen

the grackle and sparrow ¡nodels differed signif icantJ-y at the

laying stage. Cl-ose-fLy-bys, hovers, vocalizations, and

anount of tine spent <2 rn fro¡n the rnodel- were alL

significantly higher for the grackle ¡nodel whereas ti¡ne

spent >5 m fron the ¡node1 was significantLy lower.

At the nestling stage, again responses to the sparrow

and cowbird models diffêred Little (Table 4), atthough the

number of strÍkes and hovers on the cowbi_rd increased

signif icantJ.y. on the other hand, kingbírds struck the
grackle model significantly more often than the cowbird

model-, and exhibited more close-fìy-bys and hovers. They

also spent significantly more tine <z n and significantLy
less ti¡ne 2-5m fron the grackle than frorn the cowbird nodel-.

There were al-so nany significant differences in t.he

responses bethreen the grackle and sparrow rnodels. I
observed significant increases in the nu¡nber of strikês,
close-fJ.y-bys, hovers, and in tine spent <2 n from the
grackle than frorn the sparrow nodel. There htas also a

significant decrease in a¡nount of ti¡ne spent 2-5 n from the



Tabl-e 3 r Mean (+SE) responses over five minutes of eastern
kingbirds to fox sparrow, fenaLe brov¡n-headed cowbird, and
conmon grackle models presented at the nest during the
Iaying stage, and results of Fried¡nan tests for differences
betr,reen nodels (N=2 9 ) .

Model
Response
var iablea Sparrow cowbird crackle

str ikes

Close- f J-y-bys

Hovers

<2m

2-5 n

>5m

Voca 1i z at i ons

3.9!2.5

5. O+2 . O1

2.8!O.7r

16.5+2.31

9.5+L,9

4.1+1 . 51

lg .4+:- 7I

6.4+2.2

5.2+1 .51

4 . OlO .82

23. 1+L.82

5.4+L.4

1. 5+1 . O2

22,A+r,4r

5.812.2 O,096

18.5+5.32 o, OO1

5.5+1, 02 0. 023

22.5+7.A2 o. OO1

7.111_.7 O.096

o.4+o.22 o, oo8

26.7+r.22 o. OOOl

rr2

Categories of hovers, distance, and vocaÌizations are
given as the mean nunber of lO-s intervaLs within
trials that the bird r,¡a s engaged in these behaviours.
StrÍkes and cl-ose-fly-bys are given as the mean nunber
recorded in the 5-nin trial.
Means r¡ithin rows with different superscripts are
significantLy different, p<0. 05.



Table 4: Mean (+SE) responses over five minutes of eastern
kingbirds to fox sparrow, female brown-headed cowbird, and
conmon grackle models presented at the nest during the
nestling stage, and resul-ts of Frj.ed¡nan tests for
differences between nodels (N=32). Conventions as in TabIe
3.

Response
var iab Ie

Mode I
Sparrow Cov¡bird crackle

str ike s

c Ios e- f ly-bys

Hovers

<2n

2-5 Ír

>5n

Vocalizations

2.3+r.7r

5.812.81

2.8+0.91

20 ,2+2 .2!

7.2+L.7L

2.6+L.2

26,2+L.3

:-2.4!4.82

7 . r+2 .2r

4. 1+1 . O2

22 .5!r . sr

6.0+1,61

1.6+0.7

26.8i1 .4

3e . o+9. 63 o. oool

3L.2+6.92 o.OOOl

7. 1+1. 33 o. OO01

25.3+r.82 o . OO2

3, O+1,32 o, OO8

1.7+0. 9 0,2t4

28.7+O.6 0. 075
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model. These differences, for the most part, were greater
than those found between the grackl.e and sparrov/ modeÌs at
the laying staqe,

Effects of Dest stade

Vocalizations increased significantly over the nesting
cycle in response to the sparrow rnodel (WiJ.coxon two-sarnpJ.e

test, z=3.52, p=9.0004), v¡híIe tine spent <2 n from the
¡nodeI increased s1ightly. However, the ¡nore aggressive

variables such as strikes, hovers, and cLose-fly-bys
remained the sanê. Thus, kingbirds responded similarly, but
at a low level, to the sparrow during the laying and the
nestling stages.

Às wíth the sparroi,r mode1, vocalizations increased

significantJ.y frorn laying to nestling stage for the cor,,¡bi;d

nodel (z=2.50, p=9.91¡. There was nearl.y a two-fol_d

increase in the nu¡nber of strikes during the nestling stage,
conpared with laying stage, but this difference was not
significant. otherwise, kingbirds exhibited little
difference in their level of aggression toward the cowbird

¡nodel during the laying and nestLing stages.

The number of strikes directed tor¿ard the grackle nodel

increased significantly over the nesting cycl.e (z=2,52 |

p=0.01), and tirne spent 2-5 m from the node1 decreased

significantl-y (z=2. 11, p=6.¡4¡. Consequently, the tirne

kingbirds spent <2 n from the model increased, aLthough not
significantly so, The nunber of cLose-fly-bys nearly
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doubled over the nesting cycle, but this diffêrence r,ra s not
significant. The grackle rnodel, therefore, received the
largest increase in aggressive response over the nesting
cycJ.e.

DI8CIt88 rON

ResÞonse to the êowbíral noalel

Kingbirds responded slightJ.y more aggressively to the
cov¡bird ¡nodel later in the nesting cycle (Tables 3, 4).
rncreased Lêvers of rêsponse in intensity toward the covrbird
nodel at the nestl_ing stage, when the threat of parasitism
did not exist, suggests that kingbirds at Delta Marsh did
not recognize the cowbird as a unique threat, but rather
sinpJ-y as another potential predator. cor,rbirds are known

egg predators (Friednann 1929,. Burghan & picman 1989i pers.
obs.) and occasional-ly prey on nestJ-ings (DuBois 19S6; Tate
1967). À sirnilar, but larger, increase between nest stages
was also observed for the grackJ.e model, a knor,¡n egg and

nestling predator (Tab1es 3, 4,1 .

Snith et a1. (1994) found that song sparrows, MeTospiza

neTodia, on Mandarte Island also did not recognize the
cowbird as a unique threat. Interestingly, the costs of
parasitism to these sparrov¡s were 1ow, and due nainly to the
removal of a host egg by cowbírds when parasitizing a nest.
They concluded that selection did not pronote the
recognition of the cowbird as an enemy different frorn other
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nest predators. The sane probabl-y holds true for kingbirds
at DeLta Marsh. Rothstein (1990) suggested that aggression

in some or all hosts nay refLect general responses to nest

intruders, rather than specifically evolved host defences.

Robertson & Norman (1977) suggested that aggressive

individuals should be favoured with selectj.on pressures

proportíonal to the incidence of parasitisn. Thus,

selection pressure may be low for kingbirds with regards to
recognizing or responding more strongly to the cowbird rnodel

since parasitisrn is rare on kingbirds at Delta Marsh (see

Chapter I). Models of cuckoos were attacked violently by

often-parasitized host species, but not by those seldom

parasitized (Edwards et al-. 1949i SÍrith & Hosking 1955).

Interestingly, cowbird egg ejection by kingbirds at Defta

Marsh renains strong despite apparently relaxed selection
pressure for such a response.

Whether parasite or predator, cowbirds nonetheless

steal eggs fro¡n nests. Thus, host species should be

expected to respond as aggressively to a cowbird as they

lrould to any other potential predator near theÍr nests, such

as a grackle. Blancher & Robertson (1982) recorded that
high-l,evel aggression by kingbirds effectively reduced

fosses to predators, However, constant high-Ieve1

aggression and activity about the nest is costly
energetically, and defending parents could be at risk of
injury or death (e.9. Curio & Regel-nann l-985; Brunton 1996).
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It could also potentÍaJ.ly attract other more dangerous

predators, just as it attracts cowbirds (e.g. Snith et al,
1984). Thus, sèlection should favour responses appropriate
to the specific threat and for the particular stage of the
breeding cycle (Patterson et aL. 1980). In response to a

garter snake, Thannophis elegans, which Ís an effective
predator on nestlings but not on eggs or fledglings,
Patterson et a1. (1980) found that aduLt white-cror^rned

sparrolrs, Zonotrichia Teucophrys, responded rnost when they
cared for nestlings and teast when they had eggs and

f J-edglings (see also Arnstrong 19S4,. Curio 1975; cottfried
1979i Buitron 1983; cottfried et al. 1985 for other exarnples

of predator-specif ic responses) . If kingbirds at Delta
Marsh responded thís way to intruders near their nests, then
results fron this study indicate that they consider the
cowbird to be slightly nore of a threat than the sparror¿/,

but definitely less than the grackle. This is suggested

because the response directed at the cowbird v,¡as at a fevel
inter¡nediate to that of the sparrow and grackle model-s

during both J.aying and nestling stages.

Robertson & Nornan (1977) found that four of six, and

six of eight known rejector specíes in Ontario and Manitoba,
respectiveJ.y, did not react significantly rnore aggressively
to a cowbird compared with a sparro!¡ nodel, although aII but
one shov¡ed a trend in that direction. For kingbirds, therè
was a significant increase in their ¡nean level of aggression
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fron the sparrow to the cowbird nodel in ontarj_o, but not at
De]ta Marsh (Robertson & Nornan Ig77). Folkers (1992)

observed that gray catbirds exhibited 1ow scores against
¡nodels of both a maLe corvbird and a vesper sparrow,
Pooecetes granineus. Ho!¡ever, one ¡nust be cautious whên

cornparing the results of these studies, because sarnpte sj-zes
were often srnall, and the index used to quantify aggression
Levels was subjective and has been criticized because it
mixed notor patterns and distance neasures (e.g, Srnith et
al. 1984; Hobson & Sealy 1989). Another do$rnfa1l of these
and other nest defence studies (e.g. Smith et al. L9B4) is
that they did not test for host responses to a nodel of a

non-parasitic predator. Without the use of such rnodels, it
is not possible to categorize the aggression levels directed
towards co!¿birds relative to those of other nest. intruders,
and to determine v¡hether any observed responses are unique
to the cowbird, which irnplies recognition of it as a

specific threat,
The relative irnpact of cov¡birds and grackÌes as

predators on kingbird nests at Delta Marsh is not known, nor
is it known if cowbirds or grackles interact with kingbirds.
srnith eÈ ar-. (1984) found that recognition of the cowbird as
an eneÌny is based rnainJ-y on experience gained through
encounters near their nests (see aLso Rothstein & o,Loghlen,
unpub. data). Kingbirds might therefore exhibit a row revet
of response tovJard the cowbird model- because they encounter
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fe¡nale cowbirds infrequêntly. The 1ow rate of observed.

parasitism on kingbirds at Delta Marsh supports this
suggestion. Greater aggression directed torvard the grackl-e

nodel suggests that kingbirds perceive them to be more of a

real threat than cowbirds, perhaps because they are a more

connon nest predator.

There is always the possibility that kingbirds reacted
strongJ-y to the grackle ¡nodel because it is larger.
Àlthough this is possible, it is probabLy of LittLe
consequence (see Robertson & Nornan 1976), and does not
explain the 1ow level- of response to the cowbird rnodel.

Other species that suffer substantially fron parasitisrn
because they accept cowbird eggs have been shown to respond

strongJ.y to a cowbird ¡nodel- (e.g. Briskie & Sealy 1,989;

Hobson & Seaty 1999). High-Ieve1 aggression by kingbirds
against cowbj-rds nay not be needed because they can avoid
most costs of parasitism by simply ejecting the cor¡bird
eggs. Thus, there rnay not have been a strong seÌection
pressure for kingbirds to evolve specific recognition or
aggression tor,¡ards cowbirds.

All things considered, there remains the obvious
question of whether nest defence is effective. This
quest,ion is difficult, if not impossible, to answer since
nobody knons the rate of parasitisn that v¡ould prevaiJ- on a
species if hosts did not guard their nests aggressivel-y. ft
is usually assumed that, high leve1s of aggression towards
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nodeLs irnpty reJ.atively effective defences. However,

Rothstein & o'Logh1en (unpub. rns. ) recently questioned this
assunption. They suggested that aggression by hosts much

smaller than the parasites may not effectively deter
parasitísrn (but see Briskíe & sealy 19gz). Rothstein &

orLoghlen (unpub. ns.) found that cowbirds attracted to host
nests by playbacks of calls usuaLly stood their ground for
several ninutes despite repeated attacks by western wood
per^¡ees, contopus sotdiduTus, but always retreated quickly
when approached by larger specj.es, such as robins, Bre!,Jerrs
blackbirds, Euphagus cyanocephaTus, and red_winged
bÌackbirds (see also Hann 1937,. prescott 1947; selander &

LaRue 1961; Robertson & Nornan L976) . Observations of
relatively s¡nal1 hosts of the connon cuckoo also suggest
that host aggression is ineffective (wyIJ.ie 1981). Hor,rever,

even for Larger hosts, aggression may not be a reÌiable
defence because parasites nay persist in their efforts to
enter host nests even if chased away repeatedl-y (see Scott
1977; Rothstein & o'Logh1en, unpub. ms.). once at the nest,
a fenale cowbird can lay its egg within about 2s s (e.g.
Hann 1941,. NoLan 1,979). Still others have found that
aggressive nest defence may be used by the parasite as a cue
to find a hostrs nest, resulting in a hígher frequency of
parasitisn on nests of nore aggressive individuals (e.g.
Smith et at. 1984 ) .

Whether or not nest defence is effective, if a host is
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not ah¡ays present at its nest, successful parasitisrn rnight
occur even if it could easily drive off a parasite,
Blancher & Robertson (1982) found that a subst,antiaL
proportion of kingbird nests !¡ere preyed upon in their study
area, despite high levels of aggression against a hu¡nan

predator. This nay be due to the absence of both kingbirds
fron the nest area, which I observed occasionally for
kingbirds at Delta Marsh. SÍrith (1966) reported a

coordinated nest guarding system for kingbirds during
incubation, but did not look for it during laying, A

si¡nil-ar nest-guarding systern in catbirds stirr. r-eft the nest
unatt,ended l_38 of the observed ti¡ne (S1ack !g761 . perhaps

kingbirds cannot constantly watch the nest effectively due
to foraging constraints during egg J.aying.

Although kingbirds in general exhibited a low 1eveI of
aggression towards cowbirds, sone individuaLs responded with
higher aggression leveLs. Many studies of avian nest
defence behaviour have found that enornous variation exists
anong individuars in their responses to threats at their
nests (Montgornerie & t{eatherhead 1988; Hobson et al-. 1989,.

Westmoreland 1989). Variation among individuaLs rnay be

inportant for a species in being a factor on !¡hich natural
selection can act. Às we1l, individuals nay show

variability in their responses as an adaptation to being
unpredictable when confronted by a predator (see Montgomerie
& Weatherhead 19Bg ) .
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8I'}ÍIfARY

Eastern kingbirds eject, by grasping, brown-headed

cor.rbird and other foreígn eggs from their nests.
Eastern kingbirds recognize their or¿n egg-type and

eject aIJ. other egg-types that differ from it.
This recognition apparently is l_earned from thê first
egg or eggs that they see in their first nest, and is
possibly reinforced with each subsequent nesting
attenpt .

East,ern kingbirds at Delta Marsh presently rnaintain
their interspecific egg ejection behaviour despite an

apparent lack of cowbird parasitisrn.
"Eastern kingbirds did not discri¡ninate between their
own and other conspecific eggs, which suggests that
their egg ejection behaviour originally evolved as an

adaptation to counter cowbird parasitisn.
Eastern kingbirds do not recognize the brown-headed

cowbird as a unique or dangerous threat, but rather
simply as another nest intruder.
This pattern of recognition may be due to l-oi,, selectj-on
pressure on rejector species for specific aggressive

nest defence against brown-headed cowbirds.

4.

5;

6.

7.
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Appendix: Ejection time as compared to the number of days
prior to cLutch initiation when eastern kingbird nests were
experirnentally parasitized with brolrn-headed cowbird eggs at
the ernpty stage.

Nest
no.â

Ej ection
tíne (h)

No. days prior to clutch initiation
when parasitized

87 -2

a7 -3

87 -5

89-3

89-9

89-15

89 -20

89-138

89-148

89-LBE

89-2BE

89-5BE

89-38

90-7

9 0-8

9 0-72

90-3E

90-78

9 0-1BE

9 0 -5BE

9 0-6BE

48

1

1

48

24

1

96

5

5

1

5

5

5

5

5

96

L44

24

10

4

?

4

4

6

6

3

4

3

5

1

4

2

0

1

4

5

1

1

5

d Turo nests were abandoned foJ-lowing renoval of the single
cowbird egg.


